Cruise Departs July 22, 2012
Travel through Alaska’s sublime beauty to popular ports of call in
unsurpassed luxury and comfort. Stand on your private verandah
and watch as whales breach and massive glaciers come into view.
Participate in unique onboard activities and shore excursions that
match your passions and interests. Get close to nature and the
beauty of the northern Pacific coast, while enjoying the life of luxury
on a full service ocean liner. Join fellow Alumni Tod Ganje and Travel
Incorporated as your hosts on this week long vacation of a lifetime.

Call, email, or stop in today to hold your stateroom.

Travel
Incorporated
▸ Address:
10 South 4th Street
Moorhead, MN 56560
▸ Phone:
218.236.8383
or 800.225.8383
▸ Email:
info@travel-incorporated.com

7-day Alaskan Explorer ms Oosterdam

Roundtrip Seattle, Washington, United States
Jul 22, 2012
>>
>>
>>
>>

Interior from $1,129*
Ocean-View from $1,499*
Verandah from $1,899*
Suites from $2,299*		

Flights from any city and arrangements for additional nights can
be made by contacting Tod at 800.225.8383

* Fuel supplement has been suspended. Holland America reserves the right to reinstate the fuel supplement for all guests at up to $9 per person per day should the price of light sweet crude oil
according to the NYMEX (New York Mercantile Exchange Index) increase above $70 per barrel. Please consult our website for current information. Prices are per person, for cruise only, based on double
occupancy. Prices reflect best fares available for each stateroom category on one of the dates that this itinerary is available. Represented best fares reflect prices within the last 24 hours. Changing the
dates may change prices. Prices do not include Government Fees and Taxes. Pricing and availability subject to change without notice.

Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal opportunity educator & employer and is a member of the Minnesota State
Colleges & Universities System. This information will be made available in alternate format upon request by contacting Disability
Services at 218.477.4318 (voice) or 1.800.627.3529 (MRS/TTY).

